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Value Engineering (VE) is a total management approach to improve the 
quality of construction projects. It increases the efficiency and performance of the 
projects to gain the best integrated benefits. The VE focuses on function analysis of 
the researched subjects and strives to achieve the required function reliably at the 
lowest Life Cycle Cost (LCC). It seeks optimizing and improving decision making 
to realize the optimal expenditure of owner funds while meeting required function. 
The VE teamwork involving construction, design and maintenance staff reviewed 
the construction project features and acquire for ways to improve quality, control 
costs and time. This study focused on investigating the role of VE for existing main 
road construction projects. It uses the Drainage Engineering Systems (DES) and 
Surface Stream Way Drain (SSWD) after rainfall in the environmental health view 
point related to VE. It predicates to decrease the air pollution and increasing the 
health of environment. The main goal of this study is to design an enhanced VE 
framework with main factors of drainage management in the main road. In this 
study, VE questionnaire was sought to determine the overall thoughts, vistas, notion, 
comprehending and understanding in addition to the connection to LCC price for 
drainage and runoff of main roads, highways and streets. The quantitative data were 
analyzed using one-way ANOVA technique and Factor Analysis of smart PLS. The 
expert respondent provides scientific data, on the initial questionnaire with thirty 
perfect answers. The qualitative data was used to support the quantitative results to 
provide a mathematical framework between the twelve important main factors of 
VE, DES and SSWD related to the factors of Construction Management (CM), 
Materials (M), Environment (E), Human Resource (HR), Quality (Q), Aesthetic (A), 
Cost (C), Time (T), Waste Materials (WM), Safety and Safety Driving (S and SD) 
and Recycling (R). The findings revealed that the VE by working team can increase 
performance and increase runoff collection of main roads, highways and streets. The 
framework also decrease within the lowest possible cost, time, waste materials and 
increase possible quality, aesthetic, safety driving and most possibly can effect 
construction management, materials, recycling, human resource and environment. 
The new framework of VE accepts all twelve main factors with only aesthetics factor 
being rejected. The new VE framework is capable to save cost, time and increase 




Kejuruteraan Nilai (VE) adalah pendekatan pengurusan untuk meningkatkan 
kualiti projek pembinaan. Ia meningkatkan kecekapan dan prestasi projek untuk 
mendapatkan manfaat terbaik secara bersepadu. VE memberi tumpuan kepada 
analisis fungsi subjek yang dikaji dan berusaha untuk mencapai fungsi yang 
diperlukan pada tahap kos kitar hayat (LCC) yang paling rendah. Ia bertujuan 
mengoptimum dan meningkatkan proses membuat keputusan untuk merealisasikan 
perbelanjaan optimum pemilik di samping memenuhi fungsi diperlukan. Pasukan 
kerja VE yang melibatkan staf pembinaan, reka bentuk dan penyelenggaraan 
pembinaan memperoleh  jalan untuk meningkatkan kualiti, kawalan kos dan masa. 
Kajian ini memberi tumpuan kepada penyelidikan tentang peranan VE untuk projek 
pembinaan jalan utama sedia ada. Ia menggunakan Sistem Kejuruteraan Saliran 
(DES) dan Laluan Peparitan Permukaan (SSWD) selepas hujan dari sudut 
pandangan kesihatan alam sekitar yang berkaitan dengan VE. Ia juga mengurangkan 
pencemaran udara dan meningkatkan kesihatan alam sekitar. Matlamat utama kajian 
ini adalah untuk merekabentuk rangka kerja VE baru dengan faktor-faktor utama 
pengurusan perparitan di projek jalan utama. Dalam kajian ini, soal selidik VE telah 
di peroleh dari pendapat, pandangan, tanggapan dan pemahaman responden yang 
berkaitan dengan harga pada LCC untuk saliran dan air larian jalan raya utama, 
lebuh raya dan jalan biasa. Data kuantitatif dianalisis menggunakan  teknik ANOVA 
sehala dan Faktor Analisis PLS pintar. Responden pakar menyediakan data saintifik 
pada soal selidik awal dengan tiga puluh jawapan yang munasabah. Data kualitatif 
telah digunakan untuk menyokong keputusan kuantitatif dalam menyediakan rangka 
kerja matematik di antara kedua belas faktor utama. Faktor utama VE pada DES dan 
SSWD adalah berkaitan dengan faktor-faktor Pengurusan Pembinaan (CM), Bahan-
bahan (M), Alam Sekitar (E), Sumber Manusia (HR), Kualiti (Q), Estetika (E), Kos 
(C), Masa (T), Bahan sisa (WM), Keselamatan dan Keselamatan Memandu (S and 
SD) dan Kitar Semula (R). Dapatan kajian menunjukkan bahawa VE oleh pasukan 
kerja boleh meningkatkan prestasi dan meningkatkan pengumpulan air larian jalan 
raya utama, lebuh raya dan jalan biasa. Rangka kerja ini juga berkemungkinan dapat 
mengurangkan kos, masa, merendahkan bahan sisa dan meningkatkan kualiti, 
estetika, keselamatan memandu. Ia juga memberi kesan terhadap pengurusan 
pembinaan, bahan-bahan, kitar semula, sumber manusia dan alam sekitar. Rangka 
kerja baru VE ini menerima kesemua dua belas faktor utama dengan hanya menolak 
faktor Estetika di dalam rangka kerjanya. Rangka VE baru ini mampu untuk 
menjimatkan kos, masa dan meningkatkan kualiti sistem saliran jalan raya. 
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Value Engineering (VE) is a way of evaluating a process by studying the 
functions of. It includes a critical evaluation of processes carried out in terms of 
components, equipment and all cost occurring items in producing a product or 
projects. The implementation of the VE procedure on a project typically involves 
some combination of performance evaluation such as; quality, reliability, 
durability, safety, effectiveness, or other desirable characteristics. The main aim of 
VE is to focus on cost saving, and on the other areas of a client needs during the 
constructional projects such as building, dams, and transportation. VE introduces 
sub- systems and makes a relationship among them in order to highlight the most 
prominent aspect of construction project. Consequently, the efficiency and quality of 
the project can be enhanced (Chung et al., 2009). VE can be presented as a pre-
designed model to conquer the challenges of the construction projects (Abidin and 
Pasquire, 2007). VE also helps to reduce costs  and manage time ((Robichaud and 
Anantatmula, 2011) and at the similar time enhances quality and effectiveness with 
the addition of benefit to the projects. It is truly carried out to stabilize price and 
offers a very well-considered method by using of functional plan and team of 
specialists (Issa et al., 2013) 
 VE helps corporations to be more efficient in handling initiatives both 
locally and globally by: 
 Detailing on cost breakdown; 
 Usefulness and profitability;  
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 Enhancing Quality and Values; 
 Managing time (scheduling) efficiently; 
 Enhancing team working; 
 Optimizing Design and Operation (production); 
 Using all resources efficiently and 
 Solving methodically for problematic projects and special  projects 
VE is an inventive and also problem-solving soft application, also it is a 
systematic framework to optimize values within a particular scope of work through 
process engineering (Ross and Rhodes, 2008). The profit of VE application tend to 
be superiorly realized from the project’s goals by getting much more worthy with  
investment along with the particular client’ desires for improve spacing the 
characteristics and challenges, (Chi et al., 2014). 
A VE program typically involves a several specific venture and course of 
action to create merchandise through a simple and effective ideas and productive 
venture decision (Davis, 2013).  
During the World War II (1939-1945), due to the shortage of resources for 
reconstruction of the buildings, the development was connected to an innovation 
based on the idea of VE. The solution was often sorted in situation along with fewer 
change. After that, analytical discipline had been formulated in exclusive market 
sectors which are targeted to be able to question the standard ways of design to find 
the less price alternatives (Zarandi et al., 2011a). In the 1940s, the VE was initially 
used by Lawrence D. Miles who discussed one method, which has been applied in 
the General Electric Corporation (GEC) by considering a different problem -solving 
solution to fulfill the actual asks. This particular action spied out the door 
(throughout World War II) with regard to other new methods to watch out to any 
work needed within multiple methods.  
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In 1947, Mr. Miles and his team developed a step-by-step system, called 
Value Analysis (VA) it analyze a product’s cost that relate to a function to ferret out 
unnecessary costs. As a result of substantial investment in knowledge, the new 
methodology called Value Analyze (VA) was developed, tested, and proven to be 
highly effective. However, until 1952 that VA began its growth throughout various 
industries. The Federal-Aid Highway (FAH) act of 1970 in USA to made as the first 
Federal Highway (FH) reference to VE. It is requiring that in such cases the 
Secretary of determines an advisable plans, specifications and estimation for 
proposing projects on any Federal-Aid System (FAS) which is accompanied by a VE 
or other cost reduction analysis. The USA congress extended the federal VE role 
with the passage of the National Highway Systems (NHS) (Aminzadeha and Ismailb, 
2011). 
It was absolutely determined that all federally financed Country National 
Highway System (NHS) projects worth more than US$25 million (RM 75 million) 
should be worked with VE in order to calculate price tag as well as budget. It was 
then considered to apply VE in every government assignments or, particularly 
assignments wherever price tag is cut and received possibility for cost savings. It 
absolutely was the decision through Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) that 
every condition will utilizes VE, within their interstate along with highway 
undertaking design advancement and constructing (Chi et al., 2014). 
1.2 Problem Background of The Study 
Annually, an enormous sum of money is needed on investing of 
infrastructure and building advancement that needs to be completed with lowest 
price tag and in the smallest moment doable. There is a requirement to Return On 
Investment (ROI) as the particular challenge that need to support financial savings a 
high. VE has been defined as a cost lowering process which is able to discover and 
determine price lowering methods across the challenge of prerequisite decreasing the 
Life Cycle Cost (LCC) projects, Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) and Life Cycle 
Impact Assessment (LCIA). All of mentioned issues feasible by means of method of 
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assessing which impacts on product or service during its life in VE (Hischier et al., 
2009; Finnveden et al., 2009). Also, one of the key requirements of each project is to 
define ROI that VE recognised as most appropriate value to avoid on increasing cost 
(Giel and Issa, 2011). Clearly such actions are usually obtained to optimize cash to 
build the main roads, freeways, highways and streets construction projects. VE is 
usually one in a position to resolve conditions that may appear throughout the project 
implementation; spending additional tasks. VE affords the alternative to choose the 
easiest method to enhance efficiency for the lowest probable cost by supporting a 
good quality (Miles, 2015). 
VE is associated with project management body of knowledge “Project 
Management Body Of Knowledge (PMBOK)” and Earned Value Management 
(EVM) as a powerful project management method that is implemented in 
engineering and construction projects. There are various recommended methods and 
frameworks for EVM practices, such as ANSI/EIA-748, PMI’S and the practice 
standard for EVM (Kwak and Anbari, 2012). 
However, VE is not being fully utilized in developing countries, because 
there is a little technical knowledge and expertise in this area that are available in 
these countries. In the construction project such as highways, main roads and 
freeways, Iran is considered as one of the developing country which suffering from 
the need to implement of new concept such as VE. Performing  the VE in roads and 
highways in developed countries indicate that repeating the same procedure of Iran 
as developing country is a promising idea. Introducing VE can dedicate the 
functionality to the Engineering Organization Of Iran (EOOI). Observing VE in 
construction of roads and highways by introducing a true model including the key 
constructs cause, the estimation of project can become close to the final 
implementation of the project by saving time, money and other capital advantages. 
Moreover, a reliable model of VE can be regarded as novel paradigm for other 
Construction Project In Iran (CPII). Some are dilemma regarding to the construction 
project in Iran are as follow:   
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 The average life of the nation’s main roads and highways is 2 to 9 
years(Larson, 1993); 
 The number of unfinished projects is 8000; 
 27% of highway projects was implemented partially; 
 28% of projects have difficulties in the operation; every year due to 
lack of proper and efficient operation of the construction system, 
the country loses an equivalent of US$1650 million (RM4950 
million)(IHWTI, 2009), (Institute High Ways Transportation Iran, 
2009).  Therefore, most problems are caused by the following: 
 Lowest quality in main roads and highways construction (Xia, 
2013).  
 Wastage in construction materials. 
 Cost construction more than budgeted (Kelly and Male, 1991); and 
 Lack of human expert in main roads and highways construction  
VE might be utilised in deriving worth for main road, freeway and highway 
projects. It can be made through technology associated with design in order to 
optimize the purposes. VE model keep a value for money technique with regard to a 
Life Cycle Project(LCP) and time (Petroutsatou et al., 2012).  
Some researchers who have study on the main road construction projects by 
applying VE to include: cost management and reduction, quality improvement, 
resource optimization implementation, the detailed costs breakdown, improve 
teamwork, improve the quality and quantity indicators, methodical system for 
specific projects and problematic projects (Vilasini, 2014).  
But there is not any research from the view point of VE on the Surface 
Stream Way Drain (SSWD) after each rainfall. Surface waters are one of the most 
noticeable polluted waters and are deranging the road and highway. Therefore, this 
research focused on investigating the role of VE of main road construction projects 
that uses the Surface Stream Way Drain (SSWD). Figure 1.1 show the uncontrolled 
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water stream on the surface of the roads and highways that create difficulties to 
driver and pedestrian. 
   
Figure 1.1 Water stream effect source in Flooding rainfall, Tehran, 2011. 
Construction projects have numerous dependencies that come from concept 
of construction operations such as policy, environment, culture, budget, and many 
other that cause changes in the construction project consequently. In such varying 
condition any proposed method and algorithm by specialist in construction field need 
revision and improvement by others for a new situations. Therefore, this work would 
be treated differently, but the main architecture or prime framework would be 
preserved. 
The absolutely obvious challenge with respect to the VE method in main road 
construction in Tehran is a Surface Water Stream (SWS) (handling the main road 
SWS). The influential remedy of that could be executed explicitly is including the 
VE principles in this case. The surface water stream drain is not alone in a prominent 
component of VE in the main road construction instead, a technical part, costs, 
environment, human resource and quality are also a parameter in order to cast a 
complete algorithm. This matter is the main consideration of this study. 
Soil, water and weather are also the main parameters in SWS study, in 
contrast to the structures, but less attention to the water effects (drainage and stream 
way) in highways and roads (Jochimsen et al. 2004) are also found.  Various studies 
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have been done on the main road construction projects by implementing 
VE including: cost management and reduction, quality improvement, resource 
optimization implementation, the detailed costs, improve teamwork, enhance the 
quality and quantity indicators, methodical system for particular projects and 
problematic projects. However, there is not any research from the VE point of view 
on the Surface Stream Way Drain (SSWD) and Drainage including a Runoff 
Management (RM) there are very important   after each rainfall. Surface water is one 
of the most polluted waters and have very noticeable effect on the environment. 
Therefore, this research focused on investigating the role of VE of main road 
construction projects specifically, the Surface Stream Way Drain (SSWD) to 
decreasing the air pollution and increasing the health of environment. 
Main roads and highways construction projects regulation may vary not only 
among countries but also between regions on state in a country. As matter of fact, 
streets, main roads and highways drainage has becomes a controversial issue for 
highways and roads in Iran (Tajrishi Masoud, 2013).  The Iran government has 
introduce a DES&SSWD that associated items as the main part of a construction 
projects such as; cost, time, human resource, construction management, aesthetic, 
quality, safety and so on. In other word, DES & SSWD is not only pivoted on 
deviation of water from surface but also can be regarded as influential matter in 
construction of roads and highways as discussed in this chapter.  
According to Iranian Programming And Budget Organization (IPABO) (PBO 
country, 2016), drainage is a special item from designing and execution of 
construction. Thus it is crucial to know the relationship between DES & SSWD and 
other items then may in dude. Climate and environment situation in Iran that causes 
DES & SSWD implementation become more flexible than other items. In DES & 
SSWD the traditional material and novel material can be used to provide desired 
design characteristics. Different engineering methodology is used as well. Clearly, 




1.3 Objectives of the Study 
The aim of this study is to develop a framework for value engineering in road 
construction projects. This framework is to include drainage eingineering system, 
surface stream way drain in construction management of main roads, highways and 
streets to increase projects value while reducing costs, maintaining quality and 
implementing the manpower efficiently, reduce the construction materials and 
materials disposal. The proposed framework can be generalised and implemented for 
other type of construction projects as well. 
The following are the key objectives of this research work: 
1. To identify the criteria of value engineering and drainage 
eingineering system, surface stream way drain for main roads 
construction in Iran. 
2. To categorize and prioritize the extracted criteria of value 
engineering and drainage eingineering system, surface stream way 
drain for main roads, highways and streets at construction projects 
in Iran.   
3. To develop a new framework of value engineering and drainage 
eingineering system, surface stream way drain for main roads, 
highways and streets in construction projects. 
4. To validate the framework for value engineering and drainage 
eingineering system, surface stream way drain for main road  
construction 
1.4 Scopes of Study 
The provincial selected for this study for (pilot and actual survey) is Tehran, 
as one of the large-population province of Iran, It is located in the north. (Figure 




Figure 1.2 Tehran Province in the North of Iran 
In this study a total of twelve criteria for VE considered are as follow for 
exising roads network: 
1. Drainage Engineering System (DES) and Surface Stream Way 
Drain (SSWD) 
2. Construction Management (CM) 
3. Time ( T )                        
4. Cost ( C )  
5. Quality ( Q )                   
6. Safety and Safe Driving (S & SD) 
7. Environment ( E )  
8. Human Resource (HR) 
9. Materials (M)           
10. Aesthetic (A) 
11. Recycling ( R )       
12. Waste Materials (WM) 
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Other VE criteria such as reduce  design problem, trouble-free project 
implementation, durability and stability, increase life cycle projects, performance 
improvement, investment improvement, reduced amount of rework, flexibility, 
increase maintenance, satisfaction of project stakeholders and development plan, etc. 
are not included in this study.  
The criteria of VE of Aesthetic (A), Safety and Safe Driving (S&SD), 
environment (E) and quality (Q) one included to create an acceptable and 
comfortable level for customer and users. Human Resources (HR) is criteria to 
improve the relationship between engineering and experts. In Materials (M) criteria 
the scope is to find a simple method of solution to material consumption efficiently 
in doing the projects and implementation. In SWS, DES and SSWD criteria is to find 
a technical solution for sustainability to achieving its values. The Time (T), Cost (C) 
and Construction Materials (CM) and Waste Materials (WM) is to reach a minimum 
value during construction. 
1.5 Research Significant 
This study is important in determining the following benefit: 
1. Identification of VE criteria for main road construction. 
2. Prioritization of VE criteria for main road construction. 
3. Finding the relationship among main road construction criteria. 
4. Introducing a new VE framework for main road construction. 
1.6 Operational definition of Terms  
There are various businesses that apply the VE techniques such as product 
and process procedure system in manufacturing industry, service in business or 
economy activity in construction, governance, health care, and other service sector. 
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The focuses of value features are actually from the client point of view or to fulfil the 
stakeholder requirement. Obviously, VE can provide maximum benefits for 
stakeholders, and especially for government in infrastructure projects. Then VE is an 
expert procedure of finding the most effective technique for the engineering in 
finding the most effective technique for doing the work. By focusing on function, the 
maximum value from the activity is achieved with identification, processing and 
innovation of the work, that benefit the stakeholders and government. There are 
some definitions about VE as follows: 
 According to Kelly, Male and Graham, (2004), VE is the process 
of making explicit functional benefits a client requires from the 
whole or parts of a project at an appropriate cost during design and 
construction. VE is also identifying and reducing unnecessary cost 
calculation method during design and construction of the project. 
 VE is a systematic procedure aimed at achieving the required 
functions at the least, cost. In VE, all parties should realize the 
functions required and conditions of all design alternatives mast 
fulfill the same performance and selecting the best one(Dell isola,, 
A, 1969). 
 According to the Indian VE Society (INVEST, 1977) (Gordon et 
al., 1977), VE is a function oriented, systematic team approach and 
a study to provide a good value in a product, system or services. 
This improvement is also focused on cost reduction; however, 
other important areas such as customer perceived quality and 
performance are also of paramount importance in the value 
equation. 
According to the International Society of American Value Engineering  
(Save, 1972) (Michel and Woodhead, 1997), VE is a systematic application of 
recognized techniques, which identify the  monetary value for a particular function, 
and provide the necessary function reliability at lowest overall cost.  
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Based on the definition of VE, it can be summarized that VE is systematic 
techniques of procedures to get the best alternative or improvement of design at the 
lowest cost with the same or better quality and performance during the assigned 
construction phase. 
1.7 Brief of Research Methodology  
This research will be carried according to Figure 1.3 to propose and develop 
a new framework of Value Engineering (VE) based on Surface Water Stream 
(SWS), Drainage Engineering System (DES) and Surface Stream Way Drain 
(SSWD) for existing main roads, highways and streets construction. It also check the 
validity of VE framework for drainage management system in main roads 
construction. The obtain VE characteristics way also useable for a new main roads 





Figure 1.3 Steps of the methodology 
1.8 Structure of Thesis 
The thesis is structured into five chapters to include; Chapter 1 that mentions 
about the issue of the study. The chapter also includes the study aim and objectives. 
In addition, scope of the study brief of methodology and overall thesis structure are 
also introduced in this chapter.   
Chapter 2 reviews the literature and previous works on VE for Highways and 
Main Roads and Streets construction. It review a development of VE in order to 
obtain comprehensive framework for VE in drainage constructions, Therefore this 
chapter has two section of one section about a VE in a few construction work 
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industry, and another section is about Drainage and Surface Stream Way Drain. Both 
sections are focusing on VE in existing Highways, Main Roads and Streets for 
Drainage and Surface Stream Way Drain.  
Chapter 3 presents the research methodology, data collection explaining, 
statistical analysis technique and tools, respondent's characteristics, sampling 
explaination survey, and response rate and framework test. 
Chapter 4 is about the data analysis. It include the primitive data analysis 
such as Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA), descriptive data analysis and inferential 
data analysis encompassing correlation test and multiple linear regressions. The 
gathered data is analyzed using computer tools for interpretation. 
Chapter 5 presents a conclusion of the entire thesis and derived 
the suggestions and recommendations for future research. 
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